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Hand Forged Iron Hardware
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Anagha Dandekar wished to breathe new life into an industry that continued to either replicate old world hardware or mass-produce generic modern styles. Her vision was to create a brand known for fresh and distinctive design, beautiful hand-applied finishes and a high level of hand craftsmanship.

With that in mind, she co-founded Hardware Renaissance in 2002 in Santa Fe, New Mexico, USA. Since then, the company has carved a unique space in the worldwide market for high end hardware.

Anagha hails from a well-known business family in India. As an entrepreneur with a global perspective, she has introduced the west to the exceptional work of Indian craftsmen, while bringing to the east a focus on sustainable design and production.

The brand’s original designs and unexpected finishes have found their way into a large variety of projects around the world – from luxury homes and estates, high-end boutique hotels, to award winning resorts. Anagha has worked with the most prestigious design firms in the USA and Europe, on projects spanning several continents.
SOLID BRONZE HARDWARE

Hardware Renaissance offers an uncommon bronze product range using high quality silicon or white bronze. The hardware is sand cast and hand chased, and finished with exceptional hand applied patinas. The rich, warm bronze is extremely tarnish-resistant and environmentally sustainable. Over 90% of the material used is recycled.
An absolutely unique selection of beautiful, hand-and-torch applied patinas are available. These are living finishes which age gracefully with exposure to the atmosphere. From modern finishes to unexpected artistic patinas, Hardware Renaissance offers a finish that is just right for your project.
BRONZE Patinas

- Brushed Bronze
- Obsidian
- French Brown
- Midnight Gold
- Khaki
- Navajo Silver
- Sonora Red
- Natural White
- Tuscan Bronze
- Midnight White
- Pewter White
- Antique Gold
- Old Copper
- Granite Verde
- Red Autumn Leaves
Amora Royale

BRONZE

Pure elegance in contemporary design with this striking basket-weave texture. Embellished with optional real semi-precious stones.
Fluid lines reminiscent of waves rolling onto the shore, showcased by optional semi-precious stones. Island dreaming in high style.
**BHR464**
Cayman Royale
Thumblatch Mortise Entry
2 5/8” x 20”
with BL131 Lever
& BER727 Escutcheon
Natural White/Midnight
White Patina with Criscola semi-precious stone inlay

**BL131**
Cayman Royale Lever
Multipoint Euro Entry
with BER727 Escutcheon
2 5/8” x 10”
Natural White/Midnight
White Patina with Criscola semi-precious stone inlay

**BL131**
Cayman Royale Lever
Passage Set
with BER726 Escutcheon
2 5/8” x 4.5”
Natural White/Midnight
White Patina with Criscola semi-precious stone inlay

**BP818-5**
Cabinet Pull
5”
Natural White Patina

**BP819**
Cabinet Knob
1.75”
Natural White Patina
BRONZE Scottsdale Royale COLLECTION

A modern interpretation of luxury with crisp, clean lines and optional semi-precious stone inlay.
Urban glamor scales new heights in this contemporary design with rich, textured bronze inlay.
Beautiful stone textures reminiscent of the cliffs of the Italian Riviera. Showcased with hand applied shaded patinas - contemporary elegance redefined!
Dramatic textures of the Grand Canyon, created in solid bronze. A truly unforgettable modern collection.
BL162
Canyon Lever
Multipoint Euro Entry
with BE736 Escutcheon
2.5” x 10”
Natural White Patina

BL162
Canyon Lever
Mortise Entry
with BE736 Escutcheon
2.5” x 10”
Natural White Patina

BL162
Canyon Lever
Deadbolt Entry
with BE735 Escutcheon
2.5” x 4.5”
& BE687-BE688 Deadbolt
Natural White Patina

BL162
Canyon Lever
Passage Set
with BE735 Escutcheon
2.5” x 4.5”
Natural White Patina

BH467
Canyon Thumblatch
Mortise Entry
2.5” x 18.5”
with BL162 Lever & BE736 Escutcheon
Natural White Patina

BP820L-8
Canyon Pull
8”
Midnight Gold Patina

BP820L-8
Canyon Pull
8”
Natural White Patina
BRONZE Greco COLLECTION

Contemporary curving lines inspired by elegant Mediterranean architecture. Understated elegance highlighted by our hand applied patinas.
Singular contemporary design that follows the Italian principle of less is more, form follows function - beautifully.
BRONZE Manhattan COLLECTION

Clean, minimal design for your contemporary home.
BH444
Manhattan Thumblatch
Mortise Entry
2.5” x 18.5”
Khaki Patina

BH444
Manhattan Thumblatch
Mortise Entry
2.5” x 18.5”
with BL132 Lever & BE614 Escutcheon
Khaki Patina

BL132
Manhattan Lever
Mortise Entry
with BE614 Escutcheon
2.5” x 10”
Khaki Patina

BL132
Manhattan Lever
Multipoint Euro Entry
with BE614N Escutcheon
2” x 10”
Khaki Patina

BL132
Manhattan Lever
Deadbolt Entry
with BE618 Escutcheon
2.5” x 4.5”
& BE637-BE638 Deadbolt
Khaki Patina

BL132
Manhattan Lever
Passage Set
with BE618 Escutcheon
2.5” x 4.5”
Khaki Patina

BP754
Cabinet Pull
2.5”
Khaki Patina

BP754M
Cabinet Pull
5”
Khaki Patina

BP754L-8
Cabinet Pull
8”
Khaki Patina

BP754L-20
Door/Appliance Pull
20”
Khaki Patina
Striking contemporary design with unexpected detail - a "pop" to elevate your project.
Contemporary Designs
BL108
East-West Lever Deadbolt Entry
with BE675 Escutcheon
2 1/2" x 4 1/2"
& BE685-BE688 Deadbolt
Tuscan Bronze Patina

BL108
East-West Lever Deadbolt Entry
with BE675 Escutcheon
3 1/8" x 3 1/8"
& BE639-BE640 Deadbolt
Midnight Gold Patina

BL110
Eagle Eye Lever Deadbolt Entry
with BE611 Escutcheon
2 1/2" x 4 1/2"
& BE685-BE686 Deadbolt
Midnight Gold Patina

BL138 Del Mar Lever Deadbolt Entry
with BE675 Escutcheon
2 1/2" x 4 1/2"
& BE687-BE688 Deadbolt
Navajo Silver Patina
BL136 Capri Lever
Multipoint Euro Entry
with BE673 Escutcheon
1 3/8" x 10"
Tuscan Bronze Patina

BK205
Sunrise Knob Mortise Entry
with BE627 Escutcheon
2 5/8" x 10"
Brushed Bronze Patina

BL155 Salon Lever
Mortise Entry
with BE676 Escutcheon
2 3/4" x 10"
Midnight Gold Patina

BK205
Sunrise Knob Deadbolt Entry
with BE625 Escutcheon
3 1/8" x 3 1/8"
& BE639 BE640 Deadbolt
Brushed Bronze Patina

Visit www.hardwarerenaisance.com to see our complete line.
Italian elegance is reimagined in our classically inspired yet updated Verona collection.
French elegance and dramatic proportions create a luxurious statement in rich bronze.
Flowing, elegant, unexpected. Art Nouveau celebrates natural forms, and rejects symmetry. Our extraordinary collection celebrates the best of this early 20th century art form.
BH445
Art Nouveau Thumb latch
Mortise Entry
3.25” x 42”
with BL106 Lever/Escutcheon
3” x 19”
Midnight Gold Patina

BL104
Art Nouveau Lever
Deadbolt Entry
2.5/8” x 8”
with BE645-BE646 Deadbolt
Midnight Gold Patina

BP106
Art Nouveau
Door Appliance Pull
2.25” x 19”
Midnight Gold Patina

BL106
Art Nouveau Lever
Mortise Entry
3” x 19”
Midnight Gold Patina

BL104
Art Nouveau Lever
Multipoint Euro Entry
with BE698 Escutcheon
2” x 11”
Midnight Gold Patina
BRONZE Casa California COLLECTION

Spanish elegance interpreted for easy, graceful living.
Quintessential California Style.
**BRONZE Art Deco COLLECTION**

Bold, geometric design typical of the French Art Deco movement is the highlight of this eclectic series.
BK201
Art Deco Knob
Mortise Entry
with BE692 Escutcheon
1.75” x 16”
Natural White Patina

BP742
Cabinet Knob
1.35”
Natural White Patina

BK201
Art Deco Knob
Multipoint Euro Entry
with BE701 Escutcheon
2” x 10”
Natural White Patina

BK201
Art Deco Knob
Deadbolt Entry
with BE651 Escutcheon
2.5” x 4.5”
& BE711-BE712 Deadbolt
Natural White Patina

BP741
Cabinet Knob
2.5”
Natural White Patina

BK201
Art Deco Knob Passage Set
with BE651 Escutcheon
2.5” x 4.5”
Natural White Patina
B R O N Z E

Fleur de Lis
COLLECTION

Our Fleur de Lis Series, or "Flower of the Lily", is a fresh interpretation on the enduring symbol of French Royalty since the 12th century. Make a royal statement with this elegant and refined selection.
BRONZE Door & APPLIANCE PULLS

BP106
Art Nouveau Pull
19"
Midnight Gold Patina

BP705
East-West Pull
12"
Khaki Patina

BP32AP-18
Prescott Pull
18"
Pewter White Patina

BP443
Verona Pull
9.25"
Midnight Gold Patina

BP726-12
Rectangular Pull
12"
Sonora Red Patina
Cabinet pulls are available in several standard as well as custom lengths.

**BRONZE**

**Cabinet Pulls & Knobs**

- **BP736**
  - Rectangular Pull
  - 5”
  - Khaki Patina

- **BP756**
  - Milan Pull
  - 4”
  - Khaki Patina

- **BP754M**
  - Scottsdale Double Post Cabinet Pull
  - 5”
  - Khaki Patina

- **BP816-5**
  - Amora Pull
  - 5”
  - Natural White Patina

- **BP754L**
  - Scottsdale Cabinet Pull
  - 8”
  - Khaki Patina

- **BP782**
  - Bin Pull
  - 3 7/8” x 1.5”
  - Sonora Red Patina
**Bath Hardware**

**BT612**
Leaf Towel Bar
12”, 18”, 24”, 36”
Red Autumn Leaves Patina

**BT718**
Casa California Towel Bar
18”, 24”, 36”
Tuscan Bronze Patina

**BT736**
East-West Towel Bar
18”, 24”, 36”
Khaki Patina

**BT751**
Oval Towel Bar
18”, 24”, 36”
Midnight Gold Patina
Accessories

BB287
Surface Bolt
18"
Tuscan Bronze Patina

BB283
Surface Bolt
6"
Midnight Gold Patina

BB285
Surface Bolt
12"
Khaki Patina
**Heavy Duty Butt Hinges**

- **BN403**
  - Hinge
  - 3.5" x 3.5"
  - Pewter White Patina

- **BN405**
  - Hinge
  - 4.5" x 4.5"
  - Red Autumn Leaves Patina

- **BN407**
  - Hinge
  - 5" x 5"
  - Midnight Gold Patina

- **BN408**
  - Wide Throw Hinge
  - 6" x 4"
  - Obsidian Patina

- **BN410**
  - Wide Throw Hinge
  - 8" x 5"
  - Granite Verde Patina

- **BN409**
  - Wide Throw Hinge
  - 7" x 4"
  - Granite Verde Patina

**Door Bell Buttons**

- **BE602-BB**
  - Door Bell Button
  - Pewter White Patina

- **BSP**
  - Switch Cover
  - 2.75" x 4 1/16"
  - French Brown Patina
  - (Other sizes available)

**Window Hardware**

- **BL137MN**
  - Milan Window Lever
  - 1.5" x 3"
  - Khaki Patina

- **BL133MN**
  - Manhattan Window Lever
  - 1.5" x 3"
  - Tuscan Brown Patina

- **BW114**
  - Window Sash Lock
  - 1.5" x 7/8"
  - Pewter White Patina

- **BW117**
  - Window Sash Lift
  - 1.7/8" x 1.5"
  - Pewter White Patina
HAND FORGED IRON HARDWARE

Each piece is entirely hand-forged by master blacksmiths, not cast or made from a mold. Each product is precision engineered for all types of modern doors and locks.

No company in the world has the complete range of genuine hand forged iron hardware like Hardware Renaissance.
Hardware Renaissance offers hand forged iron hardware in many distinctive patinas – all hand applied by patina artists.
IRON Patinas

- Hot Wax
- Satin Nickel
- Old Pawn Silver
- Antique Rose
- Antique Copper
- Antique Bronze
- French Red
- Rush Highlights
Beautiful hand-twisted designs bring old-world Spanish splendor to your elegant home.
IRON Notched COLLECTION

Historic European inspired designs are gracefully recreated in hand forged iron. This rustic collection encompasses a variety of complementary designs.
Old world French elegance is showcased in dramatic proportions in our hand forged Collection.
Our signature collection of strike-bar latches is unparalleled. Available in a variety of styles and functions, each hand forged by our master blacksmiths. They are definitely not just gate latches!
HS503
Vertical Strike-bar Latch Entry
3" x 10"
with HL101 Lever
Antique Bronze Patina

HS502
T-shaped Strike-bar Latch Entry
8.5" x 6.5"
with HL111 Lever
Hot Wax Patina

HS504
Tweezer Strike-bar Latch Passage Set
4.5" x 5"
Hot Wax Patina

HS503
Vertical Strike bar Latch Passage Set
3" x 10"
with HL101 Lever
Hot Wax Patina

HS507
Bermuda Gate Latch Entry
5.25" x 3.25"
Old Pawn Silver Patina

HS504
Stoker Latch Passage Set
4.5" x 3.25"
Hot Wax Patina

All Strike-bar Latches are available in Passage, Privacy, Dummy, & Entry Functions.
HS509
Scottsdale Knob
Latch Passage Set
5.25" x 3.25"
Old Pawn Silver Patina

HS508
Santa Barbara Strike-bar
Latch Privacy Set
3.5" x 6"
with HL144 Lever
Old Pawn Silver Patina

HS5035
Vertical Strike-bar
Latch Passage set
3" x 7"
with HL111 Lever
Hot Wax Patina

HS522
Barn Door Latch
6.5" x 3"
Hot Wax Patina

HS514
Sierra Strike-bar Latch
Deadbolt Entry
2.5" x 10"
Hot Wax Patina

All Strike-bar Latches are available in Passage, Privacy, Dummy, & Entry Functions.

Visit www.hardwarerenaisance.com to see our complete line.
IRON Cody COLLECTION

Western cowboy-chic is handsomely portrayed in this bold, contemporary collection by our master blacksmiths.
IRON Sierra COLLECTION

Reminiscent of California’s soaring mountains. Sierra scales new heights with unique contemporary design and detail.
HH456
Sierra Thumb latch
Mortise Entry
2.5” x 23”
with HL159 Lever
& HE668 Escutcheon
Hot Wax Patina

HL159
Sierra Lever Mortise Entry
2.5” x 10”
with HE668 Escutcheon
Hot Wax Patina

HL159
Sierra Lever Mullpoint
Euro Entry
2” x 10”
with HE669 Escutcheon
Hot Wax Patina

HL159
Sierra Lever Passage Set
with HE667 Escutcheon
2.5” x 4.5”
Hot Wax Patina

HL159
Sierra Lever Deadbolt Entry
2.5” x 4.5”
with HE667 Escutcheon
& HE687-HE688 Deadbolt
Hot Wax Patina

HP797-4
Cabinet Pull
4 1/4”
Hot Wax Patina

HP797-8
Cabinet Pull
8 1/4”
Hot Wax Patina

HP797-12
Cabinet Pull
12 1/4”
Hot Wax Patina
Contemporary elegance in iron.
Unexpected ribbed detail draws the eye and feels wonderful to the hand.
HH452
Monte Vista Thumbatch
Mortise Entry
2.5" x 18.5"
with HL156 Lever
& HE642 Escutcheon
Hot Wax Patina

HL156
Monte Vista Lever
Mortise Entry
2.5" x 10"
with HE642 Escutcheon
Hot Wax Patina

HL156
Monte Vista Lever
Passage Set
with HE643 Escutcheon
2.5" x 4.5"
Hot Wax Patina

HL156
Monte Vista Lever
Deadbolt Entry
with HE643 Escutcheon
2.5" x 4.5"
& HE625M-HE626M Deadbolt
Hot Wax Patina

HP791-4
Cabinet Pull
4 3/8"
Hot Wax Patina

HP791-6
Cabinet Pull
6 3/8"
Hot Wax Patina

HP791-8
Cabinet Pull
8 3/8"
Hot Wax Patina

HP791-12
Cabinet Pull
12 3/8"
Hot Wax Patina
Clean, contemporary lines and curves add grace to our El Secreto Collection. At home from a Cape Cod cottage to a Southern California contemporary, it showcases timeless design and craftsmanship.
IRON Milan COLLECTION

Hand forging lends a rustic-contemporary dimension to Italian inspired modern design.
HH448
Milan II Thumblatch
Mortise Entry
2.5" x 18.5"
with HL109 Lever & HE621 Escutcheon
Hot Wax Patina

HL109
Milan Lever Mortise Entry
with HE621 Escutcheon
2.5" x 10"
Hot Wax Patina

HL109L
Milan Lever Lift & Slide Set
9"
with HE605 Escutcheon & HP712 Flush Pull
2.5" x 8"
Hot Wax Patina

HP725
Milan Pull
13"
Hot Wax Patina

HL109
Milan Lever Multipoint
Euro Entry
with HE606 Escutcheon
2" x 10"
Hot Wax Patina

HP774
Cabinet Knob
1.75"
Hot Wax Patina

HP766-8
Cabinet Pull
8.5"
Hot Wax Patina

HP766-4
Cabinet Pull
4"
Hot Wax Patina

Visit www.hardwarerenaisance.com to see our complete line.
IRON Door & APPLIANCE PULLS

HP708AP-12
Rectangular Pull
13”
Old Pawn Silver Patina

HP708AP-18
Rectangular Pull
18”
Rust Highlights Patina

HP783
Balboa Door Pull
2” x 19”
Hot Wax Patina
HP793AP-16
Cody Pull
16 1/2"
Antique Rose Patina

HP797AP-16
Sierra Pull
16 1/2"
Hot Wax Patina

HP785
Avila Pull
20"
Rust Highlights Patina

HP735L-20
Milan Pull
20"
Hot Wax Patina

HP441
Normandy Pull
15"
Old Pawn Silver Patina
Cabinet pulls are available in several standard as well as custom lengths.
IRON Bath Hardware

HT703
East-West Robe Hook
2.3”
Hot Wax Patina

HT702
Scroll Robe Hook
3”
Hot Wax Patina

HT747
Casa California Towel Ring
6”
Antique Rose Patina
Iron Accessories

Surface Bolts

HB287
Dunn Surface Bolt
15”
Hot Wax Patina

HB371
Narrow Guide Bolt
6”
Hot Wax Patina

HB372
Narrow Guide Bolt
13”
Hot Wax Patina
Surface Bolts

HB281
Surface Bolt
18"
Hot Wax Patina

HB369
Fleur de Lis
Hinge Strap
3.5" x 4"
Hot Wax Patina

HN405
Pintel Hinge
5" x 5"
Hot Wax Patina

HB453
Bean Hinge Strap
31" x 4"
Hot Wax Patina

Hinges & Hinge Straps

HB361
Hinge Strap
16" x 4.5"
Hot Wax Patina

HB358L
Chateau Long Strap
32"
Hot Wax Patina

Straps & Braces

HB355
Corner Brace
8" x 8"
Hot Wax Patina

HB358
Chateau Strap
8"
Hot Wax Patina

HB359
Pistoria Brace
14" x 14"
Hot Wax Patina
Door Stops & Hook-and-Eye

HD263
Floor Stop
3”
Antique Bronze Patina

HD261W
Base Door Stop with Hook
3 3/4”
Hot Wax Patina

HD261
Base Door Stop
3 3/4”
Antique Bronze Patina

HB370S
Small Hook & Eye
5”
Hot Wax Patina

Clavos

HC323
Diamond Clavo
2”
Hot Wax Patina

HC343
Square Clavo
2”
Hot Wax Patina

HC333
Round Clavo
2”
Hot Wax Patina

HC362
Dome Clavo
1”
Hot Wax Patina

HC353
Pyramid Clavo
2”
Hot Wax Patina

HC363
Dome Clavo
1”
Hot Wax Patina

Screen Door Hardware

HL131M-HE651
Mini Verona Lever
3-3/8”
Hot Wax Patina

HL131M-HE651
Mini Accent Lever
3”
Old Pawn Silver Patina
Door Knockers

HD254
Ring Door Knocker
5"
Hot Wax Patina

HD256
East-West Door Knocker
4.75"
Antique Rose Patina

HD252
Knot Door Knocker
6"
Hot Wax Patina

HD257
East-West II Door Knocker
6.5"
Hot Wax Patina

HD255
Twist Door Knocker
6"
Antique Bronze Patina

Pocket Door Hardware

HP710
Edge Pull
5"
Hot Wax Patina

HP714
Flush Pull
2.5" x 4"
Old Pawn Silver Patina

HP711-PR
Pocket Door Privacy Set
3" x 10"
Antique Rose Patina

HP711
Flush Pull
3" x 10"
Hot Wax Patina

HP712
Flush Pull
2.5" x 8"
Hot Wax Patina

HP713
Flush Pull
2.5" x 11"
Hot Wax Patina

Visit www.hardwarerenaisance.com to see our complete line.
Hardware Renaissance's experienced Hospitality team can elevate your project with distinctive keyless entries and other hardware customized to your requirements. We are proud to be featured in exclusive hotels and vacation properties around the world.

Our extensive custom work capabilities in hand forged iron and solid bronze allow you to make your vision a reality. Whether your wish is for a custom lever, knob, pull, accessory, or your logo on your hardware, we can help you make it happen, beautifully!